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MISSION STATEMENT: Follow the example of Jesus with children at
the heart of all that we do.

This is displayed at School
entrance gates…

in the school foyer…

and throughout the school.

CHURCH
Aim: To follow the example of Jesus with children at the heart of all that
we do.
Objectives:
To show respect by:
o Being friendly to everyone.
o Looking after everything that God has created.
o Treating everyone as we would like to be treated.

EDUCATION
To provide a high quality education which enables everyone to reach their
full potential within a caring and supportive environment.
Aim: To continue to improve our teaching practices to ensure that every
child receives a broad, balanced and relevant curriculum appropriate to
the spiritual, intellectual, physical and emotional needs of every child.
Objectives:
o As teachers, to be both inspirational and creative so that every
child’s achievements are recognised and celebrated and that they
are encouraged to become independent learners.
o To provide a safe and happy learning environment so that every
child feels valued and secure within our school family.
o To encourage regular communication with parents by creating a
positive and caring support network for the extended school
family.

Community
To celebrate the school’s place in the community and wider world.
Aim: To strengthen & develop links within the parish and the wider
community.
Objectives:
o To join with the parish and local community to celebrate special
occasions throughout the year.
o To enhance the curriculum by uniting as one all of the generations
in the community and fostering mutual respect.
o To provide opportunities for the children to visit places of interest
and experience a range of different cultural events in order for
them to gain a better appreciation of the world around them and to
‘fire’ their own aspirations.
o To participate in charitable activities and to be able to empathise
with the needs of others.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
St Ambrose Catholic Primary School has 238 boys and girls, aged 3-11 on
roll who mainly come from the residential area of Speke. Within each
year group, there are identified pupils with special educational needs.
AIMS
The aim of Religious Education at St Ambrose Catholic Primary School is
to offer our children a study of the Mystery of God, the life and the
teaching of Jesus and His church, the basis for our faith and the
relationship between faith and our everyday life. We aim to achieve this
through lessons which encourage our children to investigate, reflect and
develop the skills and attitudes required to follow Jesus’ example.
“It is necessary, therefore, that Religious Education in schools be
regarded as an academic discipline with the same systematic demands and
the same rigour as other disciplines…Religious Education in schools
underpins, activates, develops and completes the educational and
catechetical activity of the whole school.”

(Religious Education Curriculum Directory – 2012).
THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAMME: COME AND SEE
To fulfil our aims in Religious Education, we use the Come and See
programme prescribed by the Archdiocese of Liverpool which involves:
o Exploring the religious dimension of questions about life, dignity
and purpose within the child’s own experiences and within universal
experiences.
o To value our Christian belief in Jesus Christ, Word and Revelation
about God.
o Links to other faiths.
Children come and see the wonder of all that is within them and beyond
them.
God offers the invitation to come and see.
Teachers facilitate the opportunity for children to come and see.
The Come and See programme is split into 2 attainment targets, these
are:
AT1: Learning about Religion; Knowledge & Understanding of (Content
based).
AT2: Learning from Religion; Reflection on meaning (Process Based).
Attainment Target 1 has 3 strands:
AT1 (i) beliefs, teachings & sources – CHURCH THEMES.
AT2 (ii) celebration & ritual – SACRAMENTAL THEMES.
AT3 (iii) social & moral practices and way of life – CHRISTIAN LIVING
THEMES.
Attainment Target 2 has 2 strands:
AT2 (i) engagement with own and other beliefs & values.
AT2 (ii) engagement with questions of meaning and purpose.
Come and See is developed through 3 themes based on the 4
constitutions of the 2nd Vatican Council, which are gradually explored
each time at greater depths. They are Church, Sacrament and Christian
Living. Each theme is taught once per term as outlined below:
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Sacrament

Christian Living
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Confirmation &
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Spring
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Lent & Easter

Summer

Universal Church

Reconciliation &
Anointing of the
Sick

Pentecost

Each class follows a different topic based on the whole school theme.
These topics are outlined below:
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Ourselves
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Promises
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Life Choices
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Commitment
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Waiting

Preparations
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Healing

Our World
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THE PROCESS
Explore – The teacher helps the children to begin to look at and focus on
the experience within their own lives – concerning themselves, their
relationships and their world. This will involve: exploring experiences
through story, dance, drama etc; investigation; discussion; consideration
of the big questions and reflecting on the significance of these
experiences.
This will take one week of RE time to complete.

Reveal – This is the heart of the process. The teacher and the children
together discover the Christian understanding of the mystery of the
Trinity; Father, Son and Holy Spirit. It involves learning about scripture
and linking this with their everyday lives. They will also learn about the
teaching of the Church, prayers, rites, psalms, hymns and other
expressions of Christian faith as well as the lives of outstanding
Christians.
This will take two weeks of RE time to complete.
Respond – This is split into 3 parts: Remember (in which the children will
remember and celebrate all that they have learnt over the topic), Rejoice
(when the children can plan and take part in a celebration) and finally
Renew (when the teacher helps the child to make an individual response
showing what they have understood about the topic).
This will take one week of RE time to complete.
OTHER FAITHS
We have a Judaism week in the Autumn Term since Christians and Jews
have a common spiritual heritage. One other faith will be taught in the
Summer Term (Islam, Hinduism or Sikhism). The process of teaching
these other faiths will be through the approach: ‘Look’, ‘Discover’,
‘Respect’.
PLANNING
Long Term planning – This is the responsibility of the RE Co-ordinator
(following the Come and See programme).
Medium Term planning – This is the responsibility of the RE Co-ordinator
(following the Come and See programme).
Short Term planning – This is the responsibility of the class teacher
(following the Come and See programme and on the planning grids
provided by the Christian Education Department).

ASSESSMENT – UNDERLYING PRINCIPLES OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION
Like any other area of the curriculum, we assess how the children are
developing. We are not assessing their beliefs but rather looking at how

they are developing in relation to the 2 attainment targets mentioned
earlier.
Early Years Foundation Stage: A portfolio of annotated work from each
topic including photographic evidence is kept by the class teacher. This is
used as evidence for the formal assessment records. The children also
undertake assessment once each term along with the children from Key
Stage 1 & 2.
Key Stage 1 & 2: Formal assessment using expectations and attainment
levels. This is carried out once each term and is undertaken in the
‘Respond’ section. An activity will be given by the Archdiocese from Come
and See that enables the children to show how they have met the learning
outcome. This will be marked against the expectation statements and
attainment levels.
MODERATION
For moderation purposes, each teacher will select 3 pieces of children’s
work to bring to a staff meeting once per term to ensure levels achieved
and teacher expectations are uniform within our school. The co-ordinator
will keep examples of levelled work for evidence. The co-ordinator also
cross-moderates pieces of work with co-ordinators from across the
Archdiocese to ensure uniformity with other schools.
REPORTING
Achievements in RE are reported to parents at Parents’ Evenings
(October/March) and also in the end of year reports.
THE SCHOOL IN THE COMMUNITY
Parents and other visitors are invited to participate in our celebration
masses, assemblies and collective worships. The school enjoys a very close
relationship with the Parish, taking part in services and celebrations.
As a Catholic school, we aim to develop the children’s charity towards
others in the community. We involve the children in charity fundraising
events throughout the year including Nugent Care and CAFOD.

RESOURCES
Each teacher has a copy of the Come and See book relevant for their
class. The teachers also have access to the Come and See website which
has all of the electronic resources needed and a John Burland CD relevant
to their year group. Other artefacts and resources are stored in the RE
cupboard in the Resource Room.
This policy has been presented to the Governors at a meeting in the
Autumn Term 2017 for ratification and has been disseminated to all staff
and parents. It will be reviewed in the Autumn Term 2018.
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